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FAMILY 
With what fondness I look back on my father! He was very shy... but good-
natured and loved to laugh, in fact, his face would turn red (I trait I inhehted; 
hence my dreaded grade school nickname of "Beet") and he shook as he 
laughed. He worked long and hard but pretty much on his own terms. The 
portion of my grandparents' farm that he inherited included the prune orchard 
where every fall after school I would pick fruit. It was a country life with time 
and space to wander and grow. During the War Years Dad worked at the Kaiser 
shipyards in Vancouver, but after V-E Day he resumed working in the woods, 
building spec houses, and also built us a new house on another tract of land 
within my grandparents' farm on Tracy Road (now 88th Street.) I grew up with 
cousins all around. 

To me, my mother was a genius. She seemed to know everything and 
to be able to do everything. She built our fireplace and chimney. She built our 
freezer downstairs and connected its compressor to a refrigerator upstairs. She 
did electrical work. There were elevators for jars to be carried downstairs, and 
there were nooks and crannies that showed her practical genius. Once,in 
helping my Dad pour the basement foundation of one of his houses, the forms 
gave way and she broke her leg. She canned and gardened, and would gather 
pine needles to weave baskets, and would scavenge for huckleberries up in 
Indian Heaven and for razor clams on the coast. 

When I was about 9, I was excited to learn that we were going to Seattle and would be driving 
across a floating bridge! What an intriguing concept. Of course, the real reason was that my folks 
had arranged to adopt a little girl from Catholic Charities and the purpose of the trip was to pick 
her up. MaryKay turned out to be a little tornado, brimful of personality, highly social, and the 
knack of making everybody a friend. 

Left: house on Tracy Road /88th 
St. where I raised rabbits - but 
never had the guts to butcher one. 

Right: house on Manor Highway 
with the prune orchard. 

(left) My Dad built me a swimming pool, a croquet 
court, the tallest imaginable swing suspended on light 
poles, & a shuffle board. I loved to be out in the 
woods at Ridgefield, and as he yarded the logs to his 
mill, riding on them behind the cat along with my 
cousins, Jamie and Gerald. 

(right) MaryKay looks cute, but I don t quite get the 
military uniform; a commentary on the times 



My Mother's dOth Birthday 

(left) At the celebration of my 

parent's 25th Wedding 
Anniversary. 

(right) Fr. Vogel in 1950 
working on St. Johin church 
that would replace the 
Extension church In the 
background. Some of the 
lumber in the new church 
came from either my Dad'm 
or my Granddad's. 

(left) My paternal grandmother. The 
Germain family had all girls, so my 
Grandfather Henri, ever frugal, visited 
with the intention that whoever picked up 
the gold coin he let slip from his pocket 
would be the one he would marry. 

(right) My maternal grandparents came 
from Westphalia. Grandpa Victor raised 
turkeys which kept all of us busy before 
Thanksgiving plucking the birds, hie got 
into so many enterphses but always 
seem to fall short of success. 
My memony of Grandma Bernadina was 
that she was always bent over pulling 
weeds, m.ilking the cow. emerging from, 
the chicken house with bloody hands 
from gathering eggs, making pickles 
(their house always smelted of pickles!) 
Busy always. 

A n d 

My nieces and nephews at Phillips Lake. Deanna, Kristi. Vica. Cindi. David (back row) Dann and Skippy. 
Vica //as nam.ed after her grandmother Lucavica. David Alex was named after his father and grandfather Dann was named after the 
witch on "Bewitcned" which his mother watched during her pregnancy • thankfully his middle name was Rcnald: Deana was named 
after her great-grandm,other Bernadina. Skippy was nam,ed after nis father: Knsti Mary was named after after ner paternal grandfather: 
and Cynthia Anne was named after her mother's fnend ^nti paternal aunt. 



C K X O e S C H O O L X T 

P K O V I D E N C e A C X D E M Y , 

V X N X O U V t P s . W A 

1 s t : S r . F r a n c e l l a ( L a F r a m b o i s e ) 

2nd: S r . Mary A g n e s ( B a r b a r a S c h i l l e r ) 

3rd: S r . M a r y E u g e n i u s (Lucy V i l l a n o v a ) 

4th: S r . M o n i c a of P r o v i d e n c e (Esther K e n n e d y ) 

5th: S r . M a r y Inez ( S d w a r d i n a Dunn) 

5th: S r . B e r n a r d of P r o v i d e n c e (Florence Spleer 

7th: S r . E l i z a b e t h of J e s u s (Louise G l e a s o n ) 

8th: S r . B e a t r i c e A n n (Reda P e r r a u l t ) 

I attended Providence Academy in Vancouver, the 
oldest school in the State of Wasriington, and received 
a wonderful grade school education. Sometimes tl 
would carpooi with Tom & Jerry Murawski, especially 
enjoying the occasions when we would ride in the 
rumble seat of Al's Model A. Other tim.es it would be a 
trip with the large Lackaff family, even riding in the 
bacK of the laundry truck. When I rode with Ernie 
Johnson and his kids, it would be a iong wait on the 
way home in Rosemere. But for the most part I would 
taK.e the Yacoit Stage which MaryKay & I would catch 
by wa.King up Tracy Road i/4 of a m.iJe to Darby's 
Corner where i would m^eet Bruce, Alicia and Cheryl 
Ann Kramer who also went to the Academy. 

C e N T P s . X L C X T H O L I C M I C H 

S C H O O L . P O P J L X N D , O K E C O N 1951 
Fr. Desjardins and Fr. Joe Meuviiie were my favorite teachers, 
but 1 had a constant fear of Fr. Maioney, the Prefect of 
Discioiine, who couic put us in "jug" which meant I would m.iss 
tne ous and be stranded (but it never happened.) I thougnt i 
was pretty sm.a.t until i went to Central and was pitted against 
the oest and brightest in Portland. Jerom.e Zerr was in m,y reg-
room (class) and eventually oecam.e the aooott - scnolar of 
Mount Angel 1 didn't like m̂y Latin teacher and really ^iouchec 
intnat class. 



I began the seminary in the second year of high school. My confesssor was Fr. 
Robert Callahan SS. Guess what? I had to repeat First Year Latin. In later 
Latin classes I would always take the middle row, back seat as being the least 
visible chair in th,e entire class. To this day I fear the re-Latinizing of the Mass 
(which is on the horizon.) 
In the Major seminary my confessor was Fr. Sam Hill (whom I chose for his 
knowledge of scripture,) but later on moved to the affable Fr. Paul Purta. The 
one class I flunked was Gregorian Chant - never could figure out a quiiisma. 

ST. e O W X R J ) 5 6 M I N X K y 

K e N M O K e , W A 
1951-1957 

S e m i n a r y G r a d u a t e s T o H e a r F a t h e r C o n g e r 

Mcr Sevtrsna Arawnl iee «nl p«Bd» ^wmomm* •n«n 
jurior coileq* *t!ior-d» ba SfWntna to tf -ninor ;errln«ri<fi« 
«nd hudmior »i arm M ^ m h> ;3 r«»«ior leminariant -n com-
m«nc»tn5nf «r»rr!oni« »• I jJ.Ti., W«3nesa*y. M«y 20, «• 3*. 
:aw<rd'! ^ammtrf. The Rev Donaia Canqut, »«tfor ot Haiy 
fji^ilv Owren. Otiane, «M'I 3 * priaaipaJ ipiifcir. Avt .tif^ 
3 ' .Tor tv io •<! 't<* duriant ««ar«ss. >««»i»im > i ia r 

aUr*. J M I M L. Itoan. Clarenca Coair, CSiariw Rov, M W I 
?«(on (McWKi -wj ^on«id 3»ii5i«, Wartw OiSiiq, 0«r r^ S 
•nar. I>«4ndl S«««J*itv. »»rron ?*tr'ek O ^ n . JO*IB 
0'SR*f>; !lt>iH -^t Umvtit Hw* . M W I M I ^ o d i * . I W M 
<««i«»*fi Drue, ^.ahari SaOrial jna C M d a ?w<»w, T 
W « > « 7 son^c»»d 3y Sulpieian fH^mn, and U ioe»« 

Frsr Ccilege 1954 

^ . . . . 3 . . . , . : i l r 3 ; . . . ; : • 3 . . • . . .. j , . , r , n ^ , 



^ t . 7T)omns ^ajov ^eminnri^ t9f8-l962 
In the seminary we were assigned different tasks. Mine was to care for the "inner courts" around 
which the seminary was built. Very quicl<ly my job was vulgarized to my embarrassment and 
constant need to defend my virtue. 

Oral nation to the Diaconate. with rr,y 
sister MaryKay, and my parents, Luda 
and Alex Belisle 

ST. THOMAS 

82 

ORDIKATIOK 
CLAi5 0F 19(62 
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My First Mass was offered in my hiome church, St. 
Johns in Glen wood about 7 miles north of 
Vancouver. At that time it was a mission of Sacred 
Heart in Battleground. The archpriest was the pastor 
and my great friend, Fr. George McLean. The 
deacon was Fr. Bill SIfferle, and subdeacon was Fr. 
Tom Lane, formerly the pastor in that rural area of 
Clark County. The homilist was my confessor Fr 
Paul Purta, SS. 

I was ordained at St. James Cathedral by Arohbishop Thomas A. 
Connolly on May 19, 1962 along with James Brooks, Claude 
Farley Tom Vandenberg, Kieran Cunningham OSB from St. 
Martins Abbey , and John J. Croston, CSC. 

During the ritual there was a loud explosion; it seems my oousin, 
Mike Smith, had put a flash bulb in his oamera that blew up. 

The custom in that era was that the hands of the newly ordained 
were wrapped in a maniturgium, a cloth intended to soak up the 
oils with which the hands were anointed. In turn, that cloth was 
placed in my mother's casket. 

My mother at my 25th celebration. 

(above) Procession for First Mass: Fr. George McLean, myself, 
MaryKay and my Mother in foreground. 
(below left) My chalice was made by Bias Co. in France & used Sr. 
Lucy's design of scroll, crown and wheat sheaf. 
(below right) the cake at the reception modeled on the altar from the old 
church. 



My first appointment was to Tacoma. How fortunate I was. St. Patrick was a venerable older parish with 
cobblestone streets in a comfortable part of the city with both a grade school and a Aquinas High School 
for girls, and the mission church of St. Therese in Dash Point. I was young and enthusiastic and given the 
task to work with the CCD children. I was fortunate to work with Major Charles Toynbee and a young 
delightful Irish-born Dominican nun. We were able to put together a quality strong program. 

The fruits of the II Vatican Council began with ecumenical programs known as Interfaith Dialogues, and 
services with the University of Puget Sound and Pacific Lutheran. 

Fr. Pat Clark was the first assistant. The reason I was able to make my way through the seminary w i re 
Pat's notes so he became a mentor and advisor. There was a worrisome time when Pat got peritonitis. Mrs. 
Mae Shelton was the housekeeper, so very kind and gracious, soothing us with Constant Comment tea. 
The pastor was Fr. Edward MacFadden who early on became a monsignor. However Thunder, his dog, 
was the one who ruled the rectory. Fr. Ted Sondergeld was in residence on the 3rd floor of the old house. 

Monsignor McFadden took very ill and I recollect the evening that I was the only one in his hospital room 
when he passed away. ^ 

Fr. Tom Pitsch was assigned and there was a whirlwind of activity with him. He was a Basselin scholar from 
CU and his style and approach to preaching influenced me greatly. • 1 

The Trelevens with their large family were so good to all priests, and I spend many relaxing hours in their 
swimming pool. In October 1966 I took a car load of kids to climb McClellan's Butte, slipped and broke my 
leg. I needed help so I entrusted my car keys to the oldest, who hiked out to the Snoqualmie Pass highway, 
managed to see a State Patrol car and in trying to stop my green Rambler, rear ended him. But relief was 
on the way although I remember the night time evacuation by gurney with painful vividness. The priests 
had just gotten insurance, which covered the hospital & the plaster cast, but it was still tough surviving 
several months without a salary. |l 

On one day off, Mike Angelovic and I hiked up to Camp Muir; on the way back a white-out moved in and we 
were stranded overnight on the moraine of the Nisqually Glacier. Having missed our morning Mass 
assignments, Fr. Pitsch asked, "Well, why didn't you call?" (This was the age before cell phones!) 
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Qhnst the J t ^ i n g Q ^ " ' ^ ' ' 

^ e o t t l e 1 9 6 7 - 1 9 7 0 

My next appointment was to the Broadview area of North Seattle. Fr. Al Leahy was a kind but 
passive pastor. ' 

I took the place of the much-loved Mick Carroll who had left. It was a fruitful period but also a time 
of upheaval and challenge in the diocese and in my own priesthood that matched the turmoil 
throughout the Catholic world. 

Brendan Coleman, an Irishman, was the first assistant and he very easy to get along with. 
I was appointed Boy Scout chaplain and this brought me into contact with T. Pat Corbett, an 
attorney, eventually a judge, and an enthusiastic promoter of the Explorers. So many wonderful 
trips with him and the kids, so many activities from slowpitch to parking cars at the Elks in Lake 
City, and skiing in wintertime. He took me on my first helicopter ride, which let us off right below the 
summit of a peak so we could say that we climbed it. Past was a bit on the heavy side. He had two 
terrible tragedies in the loss of his two sons, one died on the beach when a log rolled over him, and 
the other slipped off a trail and was killed in the fall. He was at daily Mass, an exemplar and a 
hero. 

There was a vacant building out back where we made fiberglass kayaks. I am surprised that the 
congregation was so tolerant of the odor. 

I was good friends with the Lembo's, and not just for Fran's lasagna although that was a bonus. 
She eventually worked her way up the food chain to become the archbishop's cook. 

9 



1971 

Fr. Bill Power was a wonderful pastor; after supper we would listen to the news with him. Fr. Al Marshall was 
in residence and Fr. Tim Ragan was junior assistant. I was moved within a half year and I probably will never 
know why my term was so short. 

J^oifj ^(%m\if$ ^ h u r c h ^cf l t t lc 
li/^birc Renter -1972 

Holy Family Church was south of Seattle in an area known as White Center. 
Fr. Neil Harrington was the pastor and he delighted in taking the priests out to 
dinner on housekeeper's day off. I remember the weekly sorties to downtown 
Seattle for dinner. Joe KrempI, who later was ordained a deacon, was a great 
friend and confidante. 

(left) My stint as 
Scout Cfiaplain. 
Loved it; gave me 
anottier excuse to be 
outside. 

Vf 

Assistant i ^ . 
St. Patrick - Tacoma 1962-1967 
Christ the King - Seattle 1967-1970 
Holy Rosary - Seattle 1971 
Holy Family - Seattle 1972 

Pastor 
Sacred Heart - Morton 

& St. Yves - Harmony - 1972-1977 
OL of Perpetual Help - Everett 1977-1982 
St. Thomas Aquinas - Camas 

& Star of the Sea - Stevenson 1982-2002 
St. Augustine - Oak Harbor 

& St.Mary - Coupeville 2002-2005 
St. Edward - Shelton 2005 up to now 

10 



N o r t o n 

f i r s t n s s i j n m e n t a s a p a s t o r 

1 9 7 2 - 1 9 7 7 

I was elated to have my first parish, as remote as it was. Parishioners described the boundaries as 
being from the summit of Mt. Rainier to Mt. Adams to Mt. St. Helens and back. I felt at home with 
the loggers and the truck drivers and the mill workers of the area. Fr. Andrew Prouty had built a 
unique church that fit the alpine locale perfectly. Weekends were frantic with an early Mass in 
Harmony at St. Yves, then Morton, and finally up to Packwood. Daily Mass had one congregant: 
Genevieve Felth. On Wednesday nights I earned by salary by calling bingo in the parish hall. But I 
ended up paying off the debt, a feat that I was to repeat several times elsewhere. 

The parishioners at Mossyrock were altogether different; they were dairy men and ranchers but I 
was helped by Sister Mary White who lived in a make-shift apartment next to the church. 
I worked hard, and started a scout troop with the neighborhood kids. We tried a family centered 
model for catechism since distances were so far. The Cursillo movement was at its zenith, so we 
heard a lot of De Coicres. Phil Myers entered the diaconate program so the church was very 
active. 1 devised a retreat experience we called Housetops after a Gospel passage. Although I 
liked the parish and the people I admit to feeling a bit lonesome with no staff and the nearest priest 
50+ Miles away. 

11 



^ u r ^ndy o f p e r p e t u a l 

^ e l p £ v c r e t t 1 9 7 7 1 9 8 ^ 

My second pastorate A/as very difficult because we had to face the challenge of school finances. 
The school had a motivated principal, but the people felt a great loyalty to the Dominican Sisters 
who had staffed it since its inception. Thankfully somie parishioners mobilized an Oktober Fest 
that took us off of crisis mode. 

Riverside was a tough neighborhood. I remember a rock thrown through the church window and 
cutting the forehead of a parishioner which led to installation of Lexan glass over the existing 
windows. A wonderful elderly carpenter crafted confessionals and other furnishings that matched 
the ancient wood-carved altar. It was a very devotional church. 

We had to install a new furnace which meant removing much asbestos insulation. The retired 
Dominican nuns were living in the convent. Sr Perpetua would come to Mass smelling like fish 
oil since it was a self-medication that was a big fad at the time. 

Margaret Collins was the bookkeeper, so kind and gracious and encouraging in my depressed 
moments. Fr. Mathenski needed a place to stay so I invited him to stay in the rectory, and then 
after him was Fr Bernie Jonientz who was one year behind me in the seminary, and was also an 
outdoor enthusiast. 

In early 1982, I was granted a sabbatical to Washington DC, taking classes at CU & severa other 
campuses. I commuted to class and around the Capitol with my little Justy. Fr. Tom O'Callaghan 
was my companion. The area is a sightseer's paradises and I made the best of it. The night we 
arrived was stressful since an airplane had crash-landed in the Potomac & our plans of getting to 
our lodging at the LaSalette House were all awry. 

When the semester was finished, I drove across country visiting relatives along the way, an j 
taking Lolo Pass so I could check out my new parish in Camas. 



t 9 8 2 - 2 0 0 2 ^ t . ^ h o m f l s ^(\u\nns Qamas 
Line aid i realize mat i wouic spend :iie next 2C years in Cam,asi \s rep-acing Fr. Blaise Feeney. 

But I found great ne'p Tom Deacon Bii! Nathe in Stevenson who cared for Star of tne Sea Missicn an 
the Un!vers;^y of Portiand priests, Fr. TesKe and Fr. Bernard who drove up the Coiunr .̂oia Gorge for 
Sunday Masses. 

1 was pa.ticuiariy proud of a program from the U of P oy which our vcunteers couid taKe college ieve 
courses in tGe oarish and earn a certificate in Catechesis. Myseif! earned an M.Ed degree. 

I was serving on a nationa; evangeiizaticn ocarc, and pieced togetner tne SINE retreats from Mexico 
which we caiiec One Mind and Heart Retreats, and they proved to oe vei-y powerful. Our classrooms in 
Camas were we'i used by a farsighted and progressive Montessori educational program under Donn^ 
Margrave that reached out to the entire comm.unity. 

My pride was that in 1995, Star of the Sea in Stevenson built a beautiful new church without going orjie 
cent in debt. Then in 2000 we expanded the office space at St. Thomas, again without borrowing 
money. , 

N e w C a m a s a r e a C a t h o l i c p r i e s t 

e n j o y s c l i m b i n g a n d c o m p u t e r s 
By J L M ..fc.<t>B.\CH 

Thete an. a ? c u n .Te ?jc:r»; Nurtr.weii tui 

When :he ii yar'M Rotran Cjihonc^^ci M : 
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outdoon. 
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rai.vr 3e;LMe las iw. .:iiri>s; n tie >.an*liaji 
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Not :r ? '""nn V.Twrcxi pea«j. .x 
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(ngrt) 25th class ^eunicn at S : sckwise 
Kan Steiner Dick Coder Ron Beiisie. Bishop 
S'einer's mother Claude Far'ey. Tom Vendencerg. 
Ray Gitmore Mike Srodie. Jim Brooks. 

T'-!e par.sr. hac 25:.'̂ . ceiebration for rr.e, but ,t was nard 'or rr.e to corcer. 
: '̂ aC r^y own plan; : was going to offer V'ass on tne top of .Vt. 3:. -e:en 

. coa;<ed my relatives and ciinomg ouccies to .om ,r,e (ana to heic carry 
^.t.) CoLisin Vincent said ne wou;d ''^rnisn t^e wine, it was a coid and b.̂  
and we tned to find some sne.ter fron^ tne wind on too V'nce orc(li,ce(l 
whicn tu-ned oot to be cnamoagnei He t îos-ight :t wouid oe appropriate, 
::ay : wo-^der f ' t was a •^^^c ,\;ass .Vios: cerainiy .memoraoie ^cwever' 

rate since 

the Vass 
stery day. 
i;s oott;e •-
'70 tn;s 



When I turned 65 and after 20 years in Cannas, I thought of retirement and read in the Catholic 
Northwest Progress that the Pope had asked Canadian priests to sen/e in the Far North, I asked 
for permission to go to Canada to free up their ciergy to go north, (I considered I was too old to go 
and learn a new language). I interviewed with Bishop Roussin of Victoria, and he offered me ^ 
position on Vancouver island. But before everything fell into place, I received a telephone call 
from my Bishop begging me to accept another assignment in a place which the Personnel Board 
was having problems filling. So that is how I ended up at St. Augustine's on Whidbey Island. It 
was God's providence, indeed, because the people were so good and giving, and altnough odr 
problems were not solved they became Dearabie. My missionary itch got to be eventually fulfilled 
with the Spanish community in Shelton. 

I am sure it was my guardian angel working overtime that I was able to convince the Archbishop 
to come for his first visit, to mobilize the Fil-am community in a grand Santacruzan, and to whipie 
down the debt to nothing. Fr Mike O'Neil was a great help at St. Mary's. 

(left) Good Friday 
Stations of the 
Cross as we hike 
up Goose Nob. 

(righv St. Mary's 
reenacted Fr. 
Blanchet's arrive: 
on Whidbey Is. 
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1005-

The one year I had been asked to serve on Whidbey Island had now turned into three. I considered a 
pre-retirement move, and when I talked to the Archbishop he chatted for a good long while, then asked 
me if I liked the assignment he had offered me. Except he hadn't offered me anything yet. So that is 
how i got to St. Edwards - through the back door. 
I was pleased about living in my own house on Phillips Lake, but after 68 years on this planet I was still 
very naive, and accepted without awareness that I was facing the busiest time of my life: 

the bishop wanted a new church built there, 
there was a very large Spanish population, 
and there were two Indian reservations. 

This was far from being a slow-down, take-it-easy, retirement assignment. 

I succeeded Fr. Dominic who admitted to me that he was not up to 
the ordeal of building a new church, but with considerable hubris I 
felt I was in the right place at the right time. When the Building 
Committee was formed I learned to respect true professionalism: 
Don Gardner handled the finances, Rob Johnson the legal, and 
Walter Siegl the design. Barb Levette had instinctive good taste, and 
Bill Truax could move us outside the box. Dale Nye combined a 
sense of the community with contracting savvy. Jim Gary could keep 
us on track; Vern Harris was the "get-it-done" guy, and Bill McDonald 
recorded our decisions. Mary Pettibone, John Mildenberger, 
Charleen Wallitner, Shawn McCormick all were consensus people 
that allowed us to say this was "our" church. But the one I turned to 
regularly and could always explain or straighten out a mess was Walt 
Norton! What a grand group of people! 

^ WITH SAINT BDVARiyS Git lni le Cbwrcii behind U B , 
' Fattasr Ron Balisle taBis about woHuiig to plan a naw 

eburch baildia(, while serving the congiegatian. He 
' to<^ over aa the new Catholic prieat in Sbettan this 5am-

; New Saint Edward's \r is working on \h building plan 
< Bjr REBECCA WELLS reporU ta .Archtiithtip Ali»aa<ter 

flora of FrendiCaMittaiibtm- Brvuwlt ot the S«»ttl« -\Tzh-I a8«. tiM Rtw paster if Samt Eii- 'iiocpso ul' ihe Aoman CatlMlic 
' »iird'i Calholic Church can tnx» Church. He itudtod at Sauit Ed-' hit fatJierj anc«str>- back to the vwrfs Seminaiy rHji ivwl hia 1400s ajid on his mother's sido. cloetorat* o( miustry at 3aint * he can fotlow ha aomtors back Thomas Uia Apoatlo Semioan'. t to tha time of the Black Death BolL maututiom ars located in 
I- sDd the ProtestaAt tUlcrmation. KenmAre, j tm uuuide af Scaixle. c Father Bon a*U<io {row uj) at- Belisle also earobd a aaster's t umdin* '-he oldest Cathmic Jchool ieiroe in cdiaatioa from the Um-t in WftshitiKtoB dCate: Providence w o i t y of Ptmland. A* ho slept J Academr in Vancouver. into .1 new church r.e looks Ibr-

•^ ' i i h -uch 4 i lnna Catholic oard lo wnnng the people of the 

Dedication day on July 12, 2009 was a time of 
tremendous jubilation. It was only after the 
Archbishop had packed and gone home that the 
Deacon informed me that the altar had been 
consecrated with the Oil of the Sick instead of 
Chrism. In moving the oils to the new church 
we had gotten them mixed up! 

Although I may grouse at times, St. Edward's is 
a great parish to be in! I have the willing help of 
two deacons, Mike Samuel and Bill Batstone. 

The high morale of the parish is due to Fr. Dick Parle. A small closely-knit staff with 
Mary Chapman running the kids' programs, Jeanne Shouse as bookkeeper and 
Susan Roettjer as receptionist, Joe Zimny keeping the place up, Skylar Carroll along with Dodie Vonhof 
& Penny Allison has everyone boasting about the music program, and Ramiro Rocha has brought real 
unity to our Spanish-speaking population. Do you see why I feel so lucky? 

My head swells a bit when 1 consider the Light of the World retreats we have done with Butch Gordon, or 
the Holy Spirit stained-glass window the Voskuhls gave us, or the storage building built with the savings 
from our church construction, or the way we are paying down the principal on our loan! Thank God 1 am 
a priest! Thank God that 1 am a priest here!!!! 
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0ff ^ o u r s 

Peaks I have Climbed 
Thp Six Maiors 
Rainier 28 Aug. 1968 
Adams 2 Aug. 1966 
Baker 7 Aug. 1970 
Glacier 17 Aug 1970 
St. Helens 30 May 1968 
Olympus 4 Aug. 1976 
Mt. Hood 30 May 1969 

9,nnniialm\e> Lodae Peaks 
Chair Peak 29 July 1969 
Denny Mtn 9 June 1968 
Guye Peak Aug 1966 
Kaleetan 29 Aug 1970 
Red Mtn 4 Sept 1968 
Silver Pk 23 July 1967 
Snoqualmie 20 March 1968 
The Tooth 27 July 1971 
Alta 24 Aug 1970 
Bryant 20 June 1968 
ChickmanU July 1969 
Granite 26 May 1968 
Hibox 5 Sept. 1979 
Lundin 21 May 1969 
Roosevelt 19 Aug 1978 
Rampart Rg 23 Aug 1970 
Tinkham 17 Aug 1969 

Irish Cabin Peaks 
Castle 26 Sept 1968 
Crescent 6 July 1970 
Fay Aug. 1966 
Florence Juiy 1966 
Hessong Rock 14 Sep 1971 
First Mother 20 Aug 1967 
Mt Pleasant Aug 1966 
Tolmie 19 Sept 1967 
Bearheadl9 Sept 1971 
Echo Rock 22 Aug 1979 
Gove Pk 31 Oct 1979 
Howard 9 Sept 1967 
Observation 22 Aug 1979 
Sliskin Squaw 17 Aug, 1980 
Tyee July 1966 

Tied to a mountain top rock, 
pastor woriried about his 

What started out to be a pleasant five-hour Saturday morning excursion turned out to be a harrowing 10-hour nightmare for Father Rcnald Belisle,. pastor of. Our Lady of Perpetual Help parish. Everett, and a mking companion,,, Andrew Hedlund. v " The two left Everett at «;30 Saturday morning to climb 7̂ 100-foot Monte Christo in Siohomish 

County: They had been planning to ascend to the peak and then maiie their descent on the other side. However, at the 6,700 foot level, within sight of their goal, •reverything seemed to go wrong." according to Father Belisle. They couldn't make the descent because of the lackof proper equipment and r^tiiey were unable to continue on to the peak- Acconfing to Father y- ^'Belisle, ".We had to lash ouradves ' .-to a rock in order to stay in one 
I'Al^ce and keep from falling." 
';3''Using a ^flashlight to .̂ signal 

" iran 

finally able to alert members of the Snohomish County (Volunteer Search and Rescue Organization. A rescue helicopter carried climbers to a point above the spot where the, two were vstrandec^ and the rescuers then descended and assisted Father Beliile and his companion to climb up to where a helicopter could reach them, -
> "The only thing I {could thmk about while K was lashed to that rock," said Father Blelisie. "was h(nv L could evw explain to my wasn't thcr "members of a e l im^g party that o -̂̂ parishionersiwhy'I wasn't there; to itbey were in. trouble, the two were .:-take ca 

^ . >̂  CAWWG f 
vRcund 
Jumbo 
Uberty 
Pugh 
Whitechuck 
Whitehorse 

IChaval 
Cadet 

5 Oct 1971 
24 June 1982 
26 June 1982 
18 Aug 1967 
5 Aug 1978 
13 July 1971 
21 Mar 1981 
17 June 1978 

'̂ Columbia 5 Sept 1980 
jpelCampo 26 Aug 1978 
iSilvertip 
jSloan 

:^esper 
:̂ Banng 

11 Sept 1968 
20 July 978 
1 Aug 1972 
29Jul1978 

Mt. Hood 6/9/86 
Mt. Jefferson 
Mt. Washington 
Middle Sister 
South Sister 
Broken Top 
Mt. Thielsen 
Mt. McLoughlin 

Mt. Shasta 
Mt. Lassen 
Mt. Whitney 
Half Dome 

7/31/86 

7/23/74 
7/28/83 
7/19/83 

8/12/99 

Gunn 30 Jun 1980 
Index 24 May 1980 
Marchant 7 May 1980 
Persis 24 Sept 1968 
Stickney 1 9 June 1979 
Olympics 
Washington 5 July 1976 
Stone 6 July 1976 
Anderson 8 Aug 1984 
Lacrosse 8/7/1984 
Angeles 9/101987 
McCartney 8/6/85 
Carrie 11 Aug 1968 
Appleton 1988 

Lookout Peaks 
Anderson Butte 24 July 1981 
Church 20 Sept 1981 
David 11 Sept 1079 
Dickerman 24 Aug 1980 
Green 8 Aug 1979 
Hidden Lks 9 Oct 1079 
Higgins 15 July 79 
Huckleberry 5 Nov 80 
Licktenberg 2 Aug 80 
Pilchuck 26 Aug 80 
Rock 20 Aug 80 
Sauk 8 Oct 8C 
S I 30 Jun 79 
Surprise 10 Jul 7S 

Ape Cave 8/65 
Bat Cave 9/12/83 
Big Trench Cave 
Ice Cave 8/65 
Dry Creek Cave 
Falls Creek Cave 
Fish Hatchery Cave 
Lake Cave 
Uttle Red River Cave 
New Cave 8/18/83 
Ole'sCave 10/14/83 
Peterson Prairie Cave 
Big Four Ice Cave 8/68 
Beaver Cave 
Butter Cave 
Powerline Cave 
Skeleton Cave, OR 
Mammoth Cave, KY 
Carlsbad Caverns, NM 
Foreign Outings 
Chilkoot Pass, Alaska 
China / climb of 4 sacred mtns 
Peru / Dead Woman's Pass 6/99 

Machu Picchu on foot 
Italian Dolomites 6/70 
Mt. Lenana. Kenya 1981 
Annapurna Base Camp, 

Nepal 1982 
Tungurahua Ecudador 9/15/92 
Ruminahui/ Educador 9/18/92 
Cotopaxi Educador 9/20/92 
Toluca Mexico 1971 
IztaccihuatI Mexico 
Popocatepetl, Mexico 
Pico de Orizaba, Mexico 
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